
Onboarding 
session 3



Agenda
How will you invite the users?
How to announce MobieTrain to your
audience.
Pre-launch communication: 

Trigger curiosity
Best practices

Communication during and after the launch.

Continuous reinforcement
Read results
Best practices

Technical info and whitelisting

Possible IT barriers

AOB’s



How would you like to 
invite users

SMS

Email

Anonymous user



What is the best fit for you?



Different 
ways to reach 
your audience



Communicate about it on your
internal communication
platforms (Sharepoints, 
Teams, intranet).

Use a teaser video to show 
your employees what’s 
coming. (see example)

Include communication in 
internal newsletter.

Connect with your
communication department
to get the highest reach.

Inform Leaders and create 
ambassadors.

Define possible barriers of 
resistance.

Before the launch you 
tease and trigger 
curiosity



Explain your purpose.

Explain WHY learning & 
development is important 
for you as a business.

Explain why you chose a 
mobile microlearning
solution.

What’s in it for your 
employees. (Really show 
your employee why this 
would benefit them.

Demonstrate the 
application.

Set your audience up for 
success.

Connect live with 
your audience



Explain your purpose.

Explain WHY learning & 
development is important for 
you as a business.

Explain why you chose a 
mobile microlearning
solution.

What’s in it for your 
employees. (Really show your 
employee why this would 
benefit them.)

Demonstrate the application.

Set your audience up for 
succes!

Connect Online
If a live session is not possible



Involve the leaders of the business

Use early adaptors as ambassadors

Use a testgroup to gather feedback on the 
learning tracks and on the invitation process.

Ask the ambassadors to take part of the rollout 
team.

Use your ambassadors in the application. Let 
them explain best practices, procedures,…

Create impactfull 
ambassadors



The project team started by testing with the 
sportsleaders and making them into 
ambassadors.

For the rollout they created a teaser video in 
combination with an engaging newsletters 
and flyers.

After the rollout they would send regular 
updates on the use of het platform.

Best practice
Let’s have a look at how our client Decathlon 
prepared for rollout.

Engaging newsletters
Flyers with Qr-code to scan
Fun teaser video



3 months before the rollout MobieTrain was 
presented and teased at a leadership 
conference from all EMEA Store Managers 
followed by a Q&A.

1 Month before the rollout Vans started a 
pilot in their Benelux market gathering 
feedback and creating MobieTrain 
ambassadors.

5 days before the launch the retail OPS 
team sent out a countdown calendar to be 
posted in the stockroomof the stores.

1 day before the launch the Retail director 
of EMEA had a skype call with ALL 
managers in EMEA to launch MobieTrain 
and explain the importance of the new way 
of learning.

Best practice
Let’s have a look at how our client Vans prepared 
for the rollout. 



Azadea has a dedicated L&D team and they 
founded the Azadea academy for 
continuous improvement of their workforce

Azadea Has their own application for all 
their employees to manage all HR topics. 
MobieTrain is integrated and part of this 
platform for a seemless experience for the 
user.

Azadea has an active newsfeed in the 
Azadeans app highlighting when new 
courses are available.

Best practice
Let’s have a look at how our client  Azadea 
prepared for the rollout. 



Technical 
information & 
whitelisting



Attention: Please note that as of 17/08/2021
Microsoft will disable Internet Explorer. 

Therefore we do not
longer support IE11 or lower. 

We do keep supporting Edge as main 
browser for Microsoft OS-systems.

Web
application

MobieTrain is a webapplication 
with a mobile first approach. This 
means that the application will 
work on every device with the 
supported browsers.

Supported browsers:

16+ 62+ 62+ 57+ 48+ 11+



Whitelisting
Please make sure following links/domains are whitelisted 
with your IT security team to allow the full funcitonality of 
the Mobietrain application within your organization:

Application: https://app.mobietrain.com

Content Management System (for HQ 
only): https://cms.mobietrain.com

Whitelisting *.mobietrain.com

Streaming videos inside the MobieTrain
application: Youtube.com

Dashboard: https://app.cumul.io

https://app.mobietrain.com/
https://cms.mobietrain.com/


Email example
Invitation email

The user will receive a registration 
email as you can see on the right.

The text is embedded in the system 
and can currently not be customized.

The orange header and footer can be 
branded to your company look and 
feel. You can upload this in the CMS.

The email will explain the steps that 
the user has to follow in order to 
register for MobieTrain.



Email example
Welcome email

After the user has registered, they will 
receive a welcome email.

This will highlight once again the URL 
in order to access the application.

It also includes a link to an instruction 
video how to save the application to 
your home screen of your mobile 
device.



Keeping the 
tool alive



Dashboard
Find knowledge gaps
Data per user
More effective coaching



MVP: Monday Value planning. Consiously, 
they plan training time in for the employees. 
“Failing to plan, is planning to fail”

Weekly meetings: We support Vans by 
delivering extra reporting on a weekly basis. 
These results are part of the agenda to 
discuss every week. “What gets measured, 
gets done”

MobieTrain competition: Vans runs 
competitions on a regular basis, based on 
different KPIs. Also, MobieTrain has been a 
competition based on the Engagement of 
the employees on district and store level. 

Vans Magazine: Every month Vans sends 
out a digital magazin to the stores with all
sorts of information. MobieTrain is part of 
that : to share newness and results.

Best practice
Let’s have a look at how our client Vans is doing to 
get MobieTrain part of the culture.



Communication: On a regular basis they send
out communication to the stores to hang out 
at the BOH (back of house) on new trainings
that will come up

Newsfeed: MobieTrain is highlighted in 
their own Azadeans app. Regular messages
on completion rates, new trainings and
employees with the best completion/score 
are highlighted.

Japenese meetings: Why play again if you ca
n play together. In order to get everybody on 
board MobieTrain was a part of their 'start 
of the day' meetings, this to ensure that every
body is logging in and start playing. After a w
hile part of weekly and monthly store 
meetings to keep the tool alive.

Best practice
Let’s have a look at how our client Azadea is doing 
to get MobieTrain part of the culture.



Best practice
Let’s have a look at how our client Timberland is 
doing to get MobieTrain part of the culture.

Frequency: One thing that Timberland is getting spot-
on is that they want continious newness. Can be in a 
newsfeed or in crash course. Everytime the user logs in 
they will find something new.

Newsletters: With every launch Timberland send out a 
newsletter to announce a new training in form of a 
newsletter. This combined with reminders or results 
from previous tracks.

Follow up reporting: Data is being used on a weekly 
basis to see where they are going. They focus with 
regional managers on creating actions plans for their 
region to drive the engagement.



How to find opportunities 
& what to do

Focus on different groups (can be a position, 
can be a country)

Make sure that the necessary people have 
access to the dashboard.

Discuss results on a weekly basis (the tool 
needs to become part of a culture)

Define follow up (for example on area 
manager level/store level etc) within the 
organisation)Who owns the results?



Your project team 

Guy Van Neck
CEO & Founder

View my LinkedIn profile

Mireille van Hemert-Schelling
Customer Success Director & Co-Founder

View my LinkedIn profile

Karolien Vos
Creative Content Writer

View my LinkedIn profile

Sven Valcke
Customer Succes Manager

View my LinkedIn profile

This is 
MobieTrain

https://www.linkedin.com/in/guyvanneck/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mireille-van-hemert-schelling-880b9b27/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/viktoria-tarantsova-a58538150/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sven-valcke-6b223740/

